FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE         September 26, 2013

MAMA'S BLUE DRESS, AN ALL-FEMALE COUNTRY MUSIC QUARTET, PERFORM IN THE SHELDON BALLROOM

ST. LOUIS – The Sheldon presents the all-female country quartet Mama’s Blue Dress, Thursday, October 24 at 8 p.m. in The Sheldon Ballroom. Known for their airtight harmonies and vocal chemistry each member of Mama’s Blue Dress is an accomplished songwriter, vocalist and multi-instrumentalist in their own right including, Nicole Witt (vocals, fiddle and guitar), Vanessa Olivarez (vocals and percussion), Elizabeth Elins (vocals and guitar) and Andrea Young (vocals, fiddle, mandolin). CMT Radio describes the band succinctly, “Absolutely amazing.”

Compared to bands such as the Dixie Chicks, the Zac Brown Band and even The Eagles, Mama's Blue Dress is an all-female country quartet featuring blazing twin fiddles and a hint of soul. Since their first show in January 2012, the band has played to numerous sold-out rooms across the Southeast including the 30A Songwriters Festival, Folk Alliance, the CMA Music Festival and the Nashville date of the Country Throwdown tour, often receiving standing ovations for their dynamic performances, stellar songwriting and gorgeous harmonies.

Tickets are $15 general admission, and are on sale now through MetroTix at 314-534-1111, through The Sheldon’s website at TheSheldon.org, or in person at The Fox Theatre Box Office, 534 N. Grand Blvd. For more information, call The Sheldon at 314-533-9900 or visit TheSheldon.org.
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